
JUST RECEIVED
Ashipment of America's
finest production and the
world's greatest SewingMachine. The ballbear¬
ing, light running NEW
HOME.for cash ot£asy
monthly payments.
T)on't forget that we are head-

| quarters for the besr sewing
machine needles and oir. Be¬
ware of imitation goods. The8 if th" rhpapret \VV raf.

T ry the best. Not how cheap,
buf how good w e can give you
for your money.

RUS& BROS.
_. THE PlCTtRE KRAMERS

! The Gem I
| Theater
,"Thc Trail of the White
Man".Indian drama. *

"Love Finds a Way"'.A
drama.

"Dime Novel Detective".
Trick comedy.
"Honor of Theives". A|Melodrama.
This performance is forthe]
benefit of the Washington

i High School football team.
Come out and help the boys
Don-'1* fail to try for this

j week's prize the beautiful
Sugar and Cream Set.

WOMEN'S
SHOES
IT IS WITH A FEEL-
' ING OF PLEASURE
ANDPRIDETHATWE
ANNOUNCE THE AR¬
RIVAL OF OUR WOM¬
EN'S FOOTWEAR FOR
THE FALL AND WIN-
TER SEASONS.^.

Chir Shoei ace_Jar superior to the ordinary sort of shoes that can be
had at every store, where wontep's Shoes are s-old.

They came to us dirert from the workshops of the world's most
noted makers of Women's Shoes. There's many a new-style feature in
the Fall models. ami- we will -take the greatest pleasure In shaving oat
women patrons the handsome foot-wear that wili be in vogue duringthe coming season.'

. S^JiFOWLE & SON
¦' ^

WASEO FLOUR
-ALWAYS GOOD and
GOOD ALL WAYS

Those who have used it declare thai "WASEO"flour makers wetter bread and sweeter rolls and sweet¬
er biscuits than any -ether. For sale -onlv by

E. K. WILLIS.

THE UNION GROCERY CO'S. CAFE
£.73

rWCTFO C served in -all styles by the-NotedWlJ 1 tLI\>3 Chef.RIGARD BONNER.
MEALS AT ALL HOURS

ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.TRY US
.PHONE 327?

Blasting Fuse andJ
Caps,

= Electric Fuses, "

Batteries,
Blasting Machines
and Dynamite on
hand.

HcKeeF V-4

Krchardson
Hardware
Company

JUST ARRIVED
at the

BAZAAR, On Market
Street

A BIG LINE OF SAMPLES IN LAOIKS' COAT SUITS. CLOAKS ANI>
SWEATERS.AI«SO MEN'S AXI> HOYS' HIGH GHAOE SAMPLESUITS. ASH A BIG LINE OF REMNANTS AND MILL KNOS IN¦MO, WOOfiBNH. HiFRKG AND COTTON flOSM. PRICES LOW-KR OOME EARLY ANl> GET VOI R CHOICE. YOI RS FOR BAR¬
GAINS. P. ORLEANS' liAZAAii, MARKET STREET.

pUPERB SERVICE

To Baltimore via Chesapeake Steaqiship LineNEW BAY LINE "COLUMBIA" and "AUGUSTA." rJttoioRrooms onSaloon Decks. Elegant Tabic D'Hotc Dinner 75 cenis; Club Breakfast.J6 lo it cent*. Polite attention and the very best service in every way.We .olicit criticism of our service. Leave Norfolk, foot of Jackson at.,flatty except Sunday 6.15 p. m.; arrive Baltimore 7 a. m.. connecting withnil lines for Phila., N. Y., and all points East and West. For all infornia-tion ind reservations address
C. I. Chsnd'er. G. A.; F R. McMHIIn.T. P A. > Norfolk, Va.

MlDtCINE 1,000 YEARS AQO.

Ancient Tibetan. Book Which Con¬
tains Many Modern Truth*.

A Tlhwtan "Hind Rfwk nf Xloril.
cine." published 1.000 rears ago, has
been recently examined by the Rus-
stan Academy of Medicine, and it is
found to contain many variable truths
that have been discovered and redls-
csvitfed_-hx modern physlclansT A
few extracts from the ancleBt vohiiae
are given: "Number of bone^ln the
human body. 350: number of nerTes.
99; number of pores, 11.1)00,000." "The
heart Is ^tho king Of the organs and
the staff of life. The lungs embrace It

"Illnesses ara due to man's malice,
ignorance and Inability to curb the,
piMlflM. for these things Interere
with the proper nourishment of the
human organs." "All unkind thoughts
react upou the Jie^rt and liver."
Methods for ascertaining the condl-
tion of a person's health were much
like those that are used to-day. feel¬
ing of the pulse and looking at the
tongue, taking the temperature, etc.
In those days the law Imposed Ones
upon surgeons and physicians who did
not keep their Instruments clean. Veg¬
etable medicines were advocated; also
the bath, compresses, massage, etc.

=> Early Telescopes.
It appears, according to facta col¬

lected by Mr. Arthur Mee, that
Thomas Harriot, the English astron¬
omer. born In l!»607*hiade telescopes
perhaps contemporaneous with the
the first Instruments of Galileo. The
very first telescope seems to have
been made in Holland In 160S. The
next year Galileo heard of the discov¬
ery, and after writing for information,
began his own exfterlments. In .the
same year Harriot -had one or two of
the Dutch telescopes sent to him, and
immediately began improvements on
his own account It appears that he
made a considerable number, dnd Mr.
Mee suggests _lhat some may yet be
found in some of the older colleges,
or mansions, In England. It Is said
that Harriot's last and best telescope
was nearly twice as powerful as the
best made by Galileo. Long before.
Harriot had been in Virginia, and
there employed. In purveying, a "per¬
spective glass." It would be very in¬
teresting to know Just what his per-
spectlve glass was.

Who Columbus Was.
In the afternoon In ail the schools

a part oTthe time was devoted to the
study of the life and deeds of Colum-

'An amusing reply was given by- one
of the pupils. A teacher had told the
class of the wonderful voyage of Co¬
lumbus and how he Insisted on con¬
tinuing the voyage after the other
men were clamorlng-to return. Then
see asked': "wua.^as Columbus'*.'"
with the view of hearing how w»M
they had followed her talk.
One "little hand went up.
"tVett. -Jntnravnrhir -wirw V-»"

the teacher.
"Columbus was the gem of the

ocean."

^
Cause for Reflection.

"The editor of my jnrpor." dCTiareir'
: the iit-wspaper business manager to a
! little coterie of friends, "is a peculiar* genius. Why. would you believe it,

when ho draws his weekly salary he
keeps out only one dollar for spend-
lag money and sends the .rest to- bis
wife? in Indianapolis!"
lUs listeners. with one exception,

who sdt silent and reflective.gave
vent to loud murmurs of wonder and
admiration.
"Now, it may sound thin." added the

speaker, '"but it is true, nevertheless."
"Oh, I don't doubt It at all!" quick¬

ly rejoined the quiet one. "I.JW only
wondering what he does with thij do!-
lar!".Ladies' IltfThe Journal.

Vhe Craze for
Those mighty ocean stoamers, like

the Lusitania, the ^Mauretanla, und
the Kai3or Wtlhelm der c, rosso, which
rush across the sea at the rate of thir-.
.y miles ah lio til'. 'jjiu ap a-thounaaj"
tons of coal apiece every day. It re-
Quires flve thousand tons to drive one
of them across the Atlantic at that
high speed. At a moderate speed,
less than half that amount would do.
but our century is gone speed crazy.
On stAqMhips. on railroads, on auto-
biles. wernunt have Bpeed, and sacri¬
fice everything to it, eves human
lives. Everybody is mad to "get
there." whether he has any business
"there" or not Boy Life.

Enemies of the Rjibber-Tree.
A great deal of attention has re-

ceotly been given to the cultivation
of rubber, on account of the continual*
ly increasing demand for It Prof,
Francis E. Lloyd points out that "the

( Inevitable struggle of man with nat-
ure" has already manifested itself In

I this new field. Already a considera¬
ble number of parasitic enemledFhave
been discovered, "whose energies
poar to be largely concentrated upon
cultivated rubber-trees." It Is an»

.other problem for science to deal
with.

Electricity as a Carrier.
Does an electric current, when pass¬

ing through a metal conductor, cauae

any transportation of particles? It
Is well known that It does so in the
liquid fonductorn known as elec¬
trodes; In fact, such a common operi-

; tlon as el$££r($1atlng depends entlre-
ly upon this actibn. To test the mat-

hter « reeest experimenter passed an
electric current contlnously for a
whole year through a conductor com-

i posed partly of copper and partly of
aluminum, the sections being pressed
firmly together. At the end of the
year they were taken apart and ex-

I ajnined, but not the slightest trace of
elfher metal *raa found 111 tb4 Other.

That ~B»uV Piling.
The use of the word "blue" to

Tioie melancholT or terror, as In the
phrases to "feel blue/' "blue devils,"
a *T5tuc fun*,** and on so, 1b not en¬

tirely figurative, If we are to credit a
recent medical writer- The class1 of
phenomena that Includes fainting,
vertigo, nausea, etc.. is controlled by
certain brain centers that also bring
about a sort of cramp of the external
muscle* of the eye. The resulting
compression of the organ causes ob-
Jects to loalt gray or bluish, and ultl-
niately produces apparent darkness.
The use of the word, having"a physio-
logical basis, is common to many lan¬
guages. French say, TfiT Instancer
"I see blue." A writer says that the
French word ebloulssement (gtddi-
ntii.ii .*hon':d be opolled cbiouissamoat,
and has the same origin.

Peppermint and Tobacco.
If you have who has begun

smoking too early and whom you wish
to cure of the habit, feed him pepper-
meats. Dr. O. Clayton JoneB of 811-
verton; England, writing in the- I*on-
don Lancet, is: authority for. this sim¬
ple cure/ Dr. Jones writes: "To
break the smoking habit In ar yoUth
there is nothing ^better than pepper¬
mint drops. He cannot smoke with a
.bullseye' in his mouth, and even for
some time after It is dissolved tobac¬
co will not blend kindly with the
taste'lhat remains. Socially tho cure
may seem worao than the disease, but
from a medical point of view the suck¬
ing of peppermints Is tyr less hurtful.
A common 'bullseye*' will prevent
smoking for nearly an hour, so the-
amount of sweets used need not be
great."

For Sore Feet.
Corns and bunions ,are very obsti¬

nate ills, tp overcome. But If direc¬
tions are followed faithfully they may
be cured, at least to such an extent
that they will not be sore and palnfuL
The following formula, if used, twice
a day. will, in time, greatly relieve
both corns and bunions:

Fill a smalf* bottle one-third full of
very fine table salt, then nil the.-bot-
tle with coal oil In which a table-
spoonful of vinegar to every gill of oil
Is used. You must be careful and
wear shoes and stockings that At you
perfectly. Bathe the feet dally, but
do not soak them. Change your stock¬
ings at least every other day. and do
not wear the same shoes on the street
that you wear in the house. Inter-
Ocean.

ciywaiiimiiuii jhU Lire.
Prof. Otto Lehmann, whose an¬

nouncement. a few years a*o. of the
existence of "liquid crystals" gave
rise to much discussion. which baa
ended in the recognition of the reality
of the nhenomenA fleacrlbcrl by him,
maintains that although crystals
themselves are not living, crystalliza¬
tion Is the agency made use of by 11?.
Ing growth. The almllarlty in aspect
and behavior between certain liquid
crystals and bacteria la remarkable,
"and." says a reviewer of Professor
ILehmann's work in Nature, "can
scarcely be accidental.'* The same re-
viewer holds that Professor Lghmann
has "made an important contribution
to the solution of the great question
confronting alike science and philoso¬
phy What is life?"

British Water-Power.
The growing industry or extracting

aluminum has stimulated the search
for water power in The British Isles,
because the extraction of aluminum
is so expensive that only low-cost pow-
°r can be economically employed. In
this respect Scotland, with its moun-

j tains, is roming to the front. The
I water-power plant at the falls of Foy-

e_fV In gfotlanri. hag hitherto been the
largest in Great Britain; but now a

| still larger plant, a( Kinlochleven,
rwinfiil' fivor a trn^t pf

5"> square miles, is about to be put
| into operation for th"e production of

aluminum. Its nine hydraulic tur*
| bines, each of 3.200 brake horse-pow-"

er arp rht> largest water-wheels in tha
BilllaL Isles. .

TO THE CITIZENS
* {

Hardy's Drug Co., druggists, handle
Gilhooley's Iri3h Liniment, and they
back it up with- what might be called
a Government bond. In fact a guar*

tie, to the extent that If Gilhoole^a
Irish Liniment does not cure Eczema.
Rheumatism, in .any form. Salt
Rheum, Lumbago or any skin ail¬
ment, you are out nothing, as the
druggist you bought it from will give
uack your money and take the certifi¬
cate for his pay.

The matter is entirely In your
bands.
CflLHOOLKY UUSH 1,1 \l .UKNT tO.

Kt. Paul, Minn

ANOTUK It Ol'KN I.KTTF-B.
Greenville, N._C..t

- Novemi.e.' ll, 1909.
To O. L. Jojmer:

Sir Something like n d lys ago I
wrote you an open letter, challeng¬
ing you to meet, toe 1n the- en. rthouse
at Greenville, on a public ist.ue you
are conducting "with the people OilI' *\orth Carolina, setting « hill of
indictment very clearly ublch I am
"ready lo" defend at anv f r' ;. NOt
having heard anylhin? f r ».«/» you, I
will state that^unlesa you a' a date
soon, then I will, as I an: d- ratned
lo be heard, and am standi pat on
the proposition.

J Yours,
J. r. Am sob.

MURE SWEATERF
For Ladies, Men, Boys and Girls just received.They are beauties and exceptional values.

The Best Looking Sweaters
You have seen r»n th» flfrogfa, yn'n mill find if^ou inquire, cofriePomus. More now like 'em.

S,
¦ THE rt/<3M-ART jCY.or,'//g/?,; t»

NEW DRIED FRUIT
Currants,
Prunes,
Raisins,
Evaoorated Peaches and

Apples.
'Phone 97.

E. L. ARCHBELL
Specialties Cigars and Tobacco.
Leary Bros.' Old Stand.

Largest Line
OF

Picture Moulding
Ever shown here. Have
your frames made now,

and don't wait 'til
Xmas.

WM. B. HARDING

~0YSTERST PHONfc J47.

Delivered to any part of city 25 cents
quart. Served in any style, steamed a

specialty at 113 Market Street.
Ocracoke Fresh Dressed Mullets.

J. T. WYATT.

to niTt TKLKI'HOXE SUBSCRIB¬
ERS:

In order to obtain satisfactory tel¬

ephone service. It is necessary for
our 'subscribers to. observe the in¬
structions contained on the instruc¬
tion' cards tacked on to the various
telephones. A great many of the sub¬
scribers are placing thejr receivers on
t* e hooks before they c omplete their
conversation and by doing this the:

^operator gets the disconnecting slg-
::al which requires that she takej
down the connection, which, will of
course, prevent you 'from completing'
were originally talking.

It is alsQ .^esired that you place
vuur lips close To the transmitter apd,
ylve the number of the -telephone
with which you desire"
slowly and distinctly, calling
numbers by digits instead of the
usual way. As example, if you de¬
sire to communicate with telephone
No. 221, call the number double two,
o;.e. Thy operator will then repeat
the number l-ack to you to assure you

If and will then ma,ke the desired
connection. Do not ask questions of
the opera' or. tut call for the chief
oper&tor for information. The oper-
ators will be too busy answering calls
of the subscribers to spend any con-
slderable time In connection with
your telephone to answer questions
that can be juki as well answered by
the ch*e? operator.

There Is still some additional out¬
side work to be done In connection

located outside of the corporate lim¬
its and outside of what Is known as
Lh« cable district. It ifi necessary to
string additional wires from the end
of the cwblea to the subscribers' sta¬
tions on these ct tlylng districts in
order to metallic circuit them. This
work may cause some trouble to the
subscribers, but every effort will be
ii«pd to reduce the amount of trou-
ble to a. minimum. Should you have
trouble, however, In using your tele¬
phone or find that lt^ Is not working
satisfactorily, do not hesitate to caTT
the chief operator or Mr. Bell, our
local manager,notifying him of the
fact, and the matter will then be
given prompt attention.

CAROLINA TELEPHONE

The tasks that want ads. have
railed to do in this city, if set along¬
side of those that have been accom¬
plished, would make a small showing
indeed.

WE 8KIX NOTHING BUT

ASK FOR TOUR REBATE
CHECKS. WE. GIVE BQc.
IN CASH WITH -EVERY
$10.00 PURCHASE FROM
US FOR CASH.

Knight Shoe Co.
The Only Exclusive Shoe Store I

in the City.

C 0. MORRIS & CO.rBROKERS
* .*"

WHOLESALE FRUITS AND PRODUCE
--1- . XArrived this week.

1 Car Kingan's Reliable Meats,
1 Car Meal v

is the Oldest Estab-ftllD P| AMT ed in the Cityand theUUn rLfllll Most Complete in the
mm State.

Our French Dry Cleaning and Steam
Pressing is unexcelled anywheres

tablishments in the city combined.
I pi us dp vcurA_

Wright's Steam Pressing Works,
*
"WHQ_PRES$ BEST IN WASHINGTON." -

JUST RECEIVED
250 TARBELL CHEESE

and CARLOAD OF CANDY
This is the largest shipment of Cheese and Cand yreceived in this section during the season.
VVp rnnfrarfi-H in Fiinp anH Inly frtrlQftQ with Tar.

bell people for 2.050 Cheese, and have -only 62 left.This nnr nnrrhasps on Tarhell Cheese since-,June, 1909, 1988 Chesse, which is more than 3 times^
as many as sold of any other brand of Cheese. Weadvertise only actual receipts.
. F R MIYON Xrm

, M 1

When you come for your hat don'tforget to~take a
look at our

Crockery and Glassware.
T. W. PHILLIPS & CO.

-HELP IS OFFERED-
WORTHY YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN. No matter how limited yourmeant of education, the GREAT AMERICAN SHORTHAND AND BUSI¬NESS COLLEGE, Durham, N. C-, la ready and willing to help You secure

a hifjh-jfrade Bus incm Education. TheONLY Business College in the Caro¬lina* pres4ded'over by an Incorporated Accountant and Auditor. A auf I-cient guarantee of its superiority*. Enternow on easy payment plan.DEPARTMENTS; Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Typewriting. Telegraphy,penmanship, Civil Service, English Branches, etc. Expert Faculty.Rail¬road Fare Paid-.Positions Guaranteed.

THE I. H. C. TOGGLE-JOINT .
,

. . -

HAY PRESS
Is the -lishest draft, and makes the most
compact bale of any press sold.

BAILEY SUPPLY CO.,
SALES AGENTS.


